Government of India  
Ministry of Textiles  
OFFICE OF THE JUTE COMMISSIONER  
CGO Complex, 3rd MSO Building, E & F Wings, DF BLOCK,  
4th Floor, Sector-I, Salt Lake City, Kolkata – 700064

No.Jute(Mktg)/112/2016-C’Garh Date: 20-08-2018.

To
All Jute Mills

Sub: Supply of B-Twill jute bags to Chhattisgarh against PCSO dated 06-08-2018 scheduled to be despatched by Rail.

Sir,

As per the request of the Govt. of Chhattisgarh vide letter dated 28-07-2018, all jute mills are directed to dispatch the quantity against PCSO dated 06-08-2018 (scheduled to be despatched by Rail only) to BELSONDA(BLSN) in place of MAHASAMUND.

Manual amendments shall not be needed as long as the inspected stocks are sent to BELSONDA(BLSN). Jute mills are requested to send RRs, IC and other relevant documents to the consignee as mentioned in the PCSO :-

Yours faithfully,

(Dipankar Mahto)  
Deputy Jute Commissioner

Copy to:
1. Payment Section:- It is advised that bills to be submitted by mills may be processed against PCSO dated 06-08-2018 despite difference of destinations in PCSO/Inspection Note
2. All loaders: They are requested to ensure despatch goods as per revised destination.
3. Chairman, IJMA – For information and necessary action.